We believe that a strong future
begins by clearing the past.

As a family owned, Canadian operated company specializing in structural and selective
demolition, hazardous substance abatement and soil remediation, we distinguish ourselves
through our core strengths:

+ Our People

+ Safety Culture and Training

For 35+ years, we have built a highly skilled workforce
with unparalleled expertise. Our team is passionate about
our workmanship and dedicated to our clients—from our
executive team, managers and support staff to our supervisors
and unionized equipment operators and labourers.

The value we place on encouraging and promoting a
Safety Culture, combined with our company-wide focus
on health and safety, are reflected in the vigilance and
accountability of our people. From standard, mandatory
training and strict COVID protocols to refresher
courses, we ensure our workers are job-ready.

+ Our Network

+ Our Fleet

Demolition Plus has well established relationships with
sub-trades, engineering consultants and construction
management firms. This enables us to collaborate closely
with other professional teams at every phase of the project
to keep it progressing on schedule and on budget.

Our fleet of cutting-edge equipment is engineered to be
demolition specific: standard, large, high-reach, mini
and robotic excavators; skid steers; telehandlers; triaxle and dump trailers; and various attachments such
as hydraulic shears, hammers and rotating grapples.

+ Compliance and Preparedness

+ Environmental Sustainability

We manage projects of any size, scope and complexity—
and we come prepared with all certifications up to
date. We employ our own mechanics, stocking spare
parts and maintaining our equipment in peak operating
condition to prevent interruptions and delays.

Dedicated to sustainable practices, accountability, compliance,
and audits, we are sought after for LEED certified, abatement,
remediation, selective demolition, and heritage projects. Our
commitments to health and safety, efficiency and quality
go hand in hand with this kind of careful workmanship.
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Turnkey Demolition and Abatement Services
Industrial + Commercial + Institutional

Do you own or manage a property requiring structural or selective demolition,
hazardous substance abatement and soil remediation services?
Choose Demolition Plus for all your Division 02 requirements!
For more than 50 years, general contractors and building owners have chosen Demolition Plus
because of our highly skilled workforce, cutting-edge equipment, and dedication to safety,
quality workmanship and environmental sustainability. We have the leadership expertise and
resources to manage projects of any size, scope and complexity—and we come prepared. Our
experience includes:
Structural demolition

Asbestos abatement

Selective demolition

Hazardous material
removals (lead, PCB,
mould, silica)

Sitework removals
Excavation, site servicing,
site preparation

Removal and salvaging of
construction materials
Asset recovery, equipment
salvage, scrap recycling,
and transportation

Soil remediation

Certifications

Memberships

Certified in abatement; DOS cleared (Secret); MOE
Certificate of Approval (transporting hazardous materials);
RBQ licence; COR™ certification in progress

National Demolition Association, Ontario Association
of Demolition Contractors, Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries, Ottawa Construction Association
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